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are formed and strengthened. At the
table we cease to be individuals and
We celebrate cultural diversity and we become family.
The act of sharing a meal is one of the
live hospitality!
Last year many enjoyed a Filipino feast! most simple and effective ways to build
up any community of people. Jesus
Rebecca and Fina guided a small crew
spent much of his ministry eating with
in the kitchen who produced a most
people. Many of his stories were about
delicious meal. After enjoying their gift feasts and banquets. The early church
celebrated communion by eating toof food we learned a bit about the
gether. The modern simple church
country: its flag, its geography and its
movement and missional communities
history.
often structure their gatherings around
This month we enjoyed a Nigerian
a meal.
feast! Three women from the Peculiar Sharing a meal is gift. It is a place where
People Assembly came over to cook a we are able to celebrate cultural diverfeast! The meal prepared was the one sity, build community and grow together as the Body of Christ, light and love
that anywhere in the country would be
in our world. Sharing a meal is part of
prepared for a celebration. That in itliving our high calling to be a holy peoself is a feat –there are somewhere
ple –a people called to ‘peoplearound 250 peoples groups in the
keeping’. Thanks be to God!
country of Nigeria and each have their Rev. Pamela Scott
own special meal. It was gift to share
their cuisine and learn a little about Nigeria. There was a short question and
answer time –a more formal one with
Pastor Sunday and a less formal one
(Peggy answered the questions of a curious 4 year old).
I am grateful that as a community we
welcome new experiences and are
open to learning more about God’s
good creation. As we eat together we
are sharing more than just food. We
share laughter, and stories and special
moments. At the table we are equals,
experiencing a common unity. Bonds
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COUNCIL
Submitted by Phil Webb, Chair of council.
The United Church of Canada in Transition
January 1, 2019 the United Church of Canada implemented a new system of governance.
Old:

General Council

New: General Council

Conferences
Regions

Presbyteries

Congregations

Congregations

One of the changes that will affect all local congregations going forward is how all congregations will financially
support the operation of General Council (the body of the church that governs and supports all United Churches
across Canada).

IN THE PAST
General Council Administration was funded by:
M&S (Note: approximately 25% of all M&S donations
were used to support the administration of the church.)
 Donations
 Investment revenue from funds held in reserve.
Presbyteries assessed local churches to provide funding for
the Presbytery.
Last year our assessment was $4278.00

GOING FORWARD
General Council and associated support services at all levels
of the church, beyond the local pastoral charges, will be funded by assessing every congregation.
This will insure that all funds given to M&S will be used for mission and ministry expenditures made regionally
or nationally.
Our assessment for 2019 is $4831.00 (last year’s Presbytery assessment plus 10%) plus a 10% regional assessment of $483.00

Question:

What does this mean to Strathmore United Church?

Response: Our assessment has increased by $1,036.00
We do not want to reduce our support of Mission and Service. Going forward, all funds assigned to M&S can only
be used for M&S projects and administration of these projects.

“Meals to GO” Questions call Laura Janzen 403-934-5866
March 30, 2019 we are preparing and delivering your purchased Shepard Pie, Turkey Soup, Mini
Cheese cakes.
September 28, 2019—We will be making Ham & Scalloped Potatoes and Pie and Chicken Lentil Soup
November 9, 2019—We will be making Chicken Broccoli Diven, Ham & Bean Soup and Apple Crisp
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UCW
UCW across the province is changing along with the
new structure of the United Church of Canada. We
are now a network of women with a new name
(subject to further change) with Northern Spirit in
the upper area of the province and Chinook Winds
in the south. The inaugural meeting starts with a
gathering and retreat, "Who is My Neighbour?"
from April 4 - 6/19 at the Star of the North Retreat
Centre in St. Albert, Ab. We are helping to send
two of our own, Eileen McMorris and Rene Betts, to
this special event.
At the recent meeting of the UCW Planning Committee it was decided to raise most of the Thrift Sale
prices. Our very low prices have not seen much
change over 43 years and will still be very reasonable for our many customers. As always we will need
the help of many hands and look forward with much
gratitude to seeing many folks volunteering their
time and energy for the success of the spring sale.
The Spartans Football team will
be asked to help with the setup
and take down once again. They
were a tremendous help at the
last sale and received an appreciative donation to the Booster Club.
Sharon White UCW Secretary

Church Recycling
What do these items have in common? Coffee
grounds, soiled napkins and chicken bones?
What do these items have in common? Plastic, paper and cans?

You’ve guessed correctly! The first items are all
compostable and go into the green bin. The second
list are all recycle items and for now go in our blue
boxes.
There is a long list of things that go into the compost. All food scraps – raw and cooked. Food soiled
paper – napkins, pizza boxes and wooden chop

sticks can all go in the compost. Garden waste rounds
out the list. There is a quick reference sheet posted on
the kitchen wall above the phone.
Why do we need to know this? The town is in active discussions with the waste management company in an
effort to secure recycle pick-up for the town. It is anticipated that once recycle pick-up is universal, the waste
container we now enjoy will be switched out for one
roughly half its current size. If we start reducing our
waste now by composting and recycling all that we can
the changeover to a small bin
will be easily accommodated.
Thank you all for your efforts
to reduce church waste.
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Stewardship Report
Finances are always a difficult topic to broch. 2018 and again in 2019 we have placed our budget under a microscope, thank you for all your support with an increase of donations, extra fundraisers ie Movie and Dessert night,
Fall Supper, Meals to Go, as well as people sharing their time, talent and treasure in taking on worship service to
enable us to save money on pulpit supply. Our budget has been supplemented by some very generous donations
for the last number of years. These funds have RUN OUT and our deficit has increased!!! We now need to think of
creative ways to generate more income or less expenses.
I presented a “What If” Budget at the annual meeting earlier in the year, here is a summary.
“What If”:









Each of our 97 donors gave and extra $10.00/month ($2.50/week) would be $970.00 extra every month
which would equate $9700.00 extra over 10 months.
With the Church restructuring we invite the members of the congregation and the UCW to move approximately 25% on their Mission and Service donations (that used to go to the United Church of Canada for their
administration costs) to our local fund.
Increase our “Meals to Go” to 5
We cut the Ground Maintenance costs by $3000.00 or more by cutting the grass or shoveling the snow ourselves.
Everyone pay for their own subscription of the Observer magazine a savings of $1115.28.
We continue with other Fundraisers: Arts on 817, GST Auction, Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner, Pie sale, anything is possible.
Passive income???? Parking spaces - √, what else is possible?

The Council Thanks everyone for their efforts and welcomes any suggestions that help to improve the financial
state of our church. Respectfully Submitted, Laura Janzen

Dear GATE Participants and Friends of GATE,
Good afternoon! I just received an email from Madalene that a check/gift from your church for $4,684.83 has been
received in her office.
A big thank you to you and all who were part of the fund raising to assist the clinic/LPN program. You really DO
make a difference!
I'm currently in Miami overnight. I should be in San Pedro Sula, Honduras, as part of a human rights delegation to
look at ROOT CAUSES of MIGRATION.
The morning flight was cancelled due to a mechanical problem. This I missed the connecting flight to Honduras.
Hopefully there will be no problems tomorrow morning.
Thank you so much for the consciousness raising that you are doing. You
help to bring healthcare to those who otherwise would not have it.
Take good care of yourself.
Blessings and Gratitude,
Marie Des Jarlais, FSPA, GATE Director
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Thank you

to everyone that has supported Season 2 of our

Arts on 817 concert series.

We have had 5 very successful con-

certs to date and have 1 more booked May 10/19. For tickets contact
Linda Derksen 403-901-2797. Please mark you calendar for Friday,
May 10, 2019 for our final concert and launch of Season 3.

5

Observer
The Observer is having a name change to
‘BROADVIEW’ effective May 1st, 2019.
This was the overwhelming choice of
over 2000 people surveyed last year.
At the same time this magazine will increase in size by 16 pages and there will
be 10 issues per year. Where else can
one purchase a high quality magazine like
the Observer/ Broadview, for only $25 a
year.
Currently 45 members of our congregation subscribe to this wonderful magazine, and many of them have the church
pay for their subscriptions through the
‘Every Family Plan’. A few people pay
separately for their subscription, either
directly to the Observer office or in envelope giving. If we were able to increase
the number of subscribers on the ‘Every
Family Plan’ to 50 subscribers, the cost
would reduce substantially through a
program called UCOnnects 50/50.
To help the church finances you can pay
for your own subscription, at a cost of
$25 per year, through the Every Family
Plan! If you do want to pay, please write
a cheque for $25 payable to Strathmore
United Church, and in the subject area,
write ‘The Observer’ and put in your envelope or in the Collection Plate. If you
wish to pay by cash, then insert funds in
an envelope, and mark this ‘For The Observer’, with your name, envelope number and place in Collection Plate.
If you have any questions please contact
John Godsman, Observer Rep

Anne & John Godsman
60th Wedding Anniversary
Please join us in the church hall, for coffee and cake,
on Saturday April 6th, from 2-4pm

Our thoughts and Prayers to family and friends
of the Bramley’s with
the passing of George in
January and the Duke’s
with the passing of
Yvonne in February.
Congratulations on the Marriage of
Yvonne Horne and Michael Cameron.
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Vision Statement
Strathmore United Church lives out our faith
through worship, music, fellowship and
outreach.

S T R AT H M O R E
U N I T E D C H U R C H
410—Fourth Street, Strathmore,
Alberta T1P 1B4
Phone: 403-934-3025
Fax: 403-934-3081
Website: www.smoreuc.com
E-mail: Office
smoreuc@efirehose.net
smoremin@efirehose.net

The Church Office will be open
Wednesdays & Thursdays from
9:00 am to 12 noon

Upcoming Events
 Were you there? - Good Friday Service

of Reflection on the Passion of Christ.
10:30 am Friday April 19, 2019 at the
Hope Community Covenant Church

If you have questions, concerns or wish to
contribute to The Vine please contact Karen
Wilkie at 403-934-3579 or email at
ckwilkie@shaw.ca

Ongoing Events
Our Mission Statement
Strathmore United Church is a community of faith, striving to make a
difference for Christ.

If you are booking events at the church you
must book through the office.
Church 50th Anniversary Hasti Notes—$5.00

 If you wish to sign up for Pre-

 April 7—Rosebud Choir will join us for

worship, we will be moving our soup
and bun Sunday to this week as well.
 April 11—Lunch at Kim’s Cafe in town

11:30 am, sign up on the board at the
back of the church so the Pastoral Care
Team know how many are going.
 April 19—Good Friday service at Hope

Community Church 10:30 am
 May 11—We are hoping to have a

Fashion Show, Tea and Bake sale
Saturday to Celebrate Mothers Day.
Watch for details.
 September 28—Join us for our Annual

Fall Supper. You can preorder Meals to
Go for this as well.
 November 9—next round of “Meals to
Go”.

Authorized Remittance (PAR)
or to receive envelopes,
please contact Susan in the
church office—403-934-3025.

Please accept our thanks for
all that you have done to
make Strathmore United
Church the church it is.
Welcome Spring and Happy
Easter

 Last Sunday of the month at 10 am
Rozella’s group shares their wonderful
music, come and enjoy or join in.
 Last Sunday Soup & Bun after church
 Wednesday—10 am—2:00 pm -in the
Church basement the Quilting group
meets. Bring a bag lunch and come to
stitch and chat. The quilts are donated to
various charities.
 The fourth Tuesday of the month—7 pm
Church Council meets.
 First Tuesday of the month—1 pm Book
Club meet in the library. Bring a favorite
book and share the story.
 First Tuesday of the month—Agape meet
7:30 Lambert Village. All women welcome.
 Third Thursday Sept—June —the Mary
Martha UCW group meet. Contact Peggy
McLean 403-934-3197 for time and
location.
 Third Saturday of the month—10 am the
Property Team meets. Please let them
know of any property related requests
before they meet.

